
Lismore Heights, 40 High Street
Verry Eleegant on HIGH....

Overlooking the beautiful Race Track and surrounding hills, you are on a winner
here. This beautiful sprawling home is perfect for a life of leisure and ease.
Everything you could possibly need or want is right here in this fabulous property.

Upon entering - where to look first. Upstairs boasts 3 large Bedrooms and 2
Bathrooms just to start. The loungeroom at the front of the home is enormous
with some lovely features, including bright boxed shelving attached to the walls.
The new "HUSH" glass windows are practical yet modern and block any noise that
may have you wondering about. Off this room is a beautiful timber decked patio
completed with a fish pond and lovely plants. Just when you think this is the room
"you will live in" you proceed into the modern kitchen and butler's pantry,
beautifully organised for the entertainer in mind.
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Next Step is WOW, the living room, dining and deck, all on that one level. Flowing
from one to the next. Featuring beautiful original timber floorboards, exquisite
sliding timber doors that open fully on both sides of these rooms. A lovely stain
glass feature is high in the living area with the cathedral ceilings and exposed
Beams, another timely feature you will love here. This large north facing deck not
only has unlimited/uninterrupted views, it also over looks a beautiful pool and
pool house. Surrounded by 125 year old Frangipani trees. It truly is breathtaking.

Throughout the home there is numerous fans and air conditioning units, keeping
you cool and warm all year around Different rooms offer different timber feature
floors, showing that this family home is a mix of original meets modern.

On the lower level of the home is a laundry, 3rd bathroom, Rumpus Room / 4
Bedroom, a Bar area and a gym space. There is so much storage you will be
surprised by what is tucked away down here. All the gardens have been newly
landscaped, turf has been laid in the newly refreshed inner pool area. Cascading
timber stairs lead to the pool House. Where else would you want to be this
summer. Add to all that there is room for number of cars, or the boat or jetskis
and you can walk to town!

Contact Michelle Mitchell on 0423 322 873 or Terry Wallace on 0412 988 577 for
any enquiries.
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